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The simple announcement that Miss
Fanny Rice and her clever company of
comedians and singers will be seen at the
Salt Lake theatre on Monday and Tuesday
evenings should be sufficient to fill the
house Miss Rice is well known to the
theatregoing public from one end of the
country to the other and her record of
gratifying successes as the leading come ¬

dienne of the New York Casino com ¬
pany is still fresh in the minds of patrons-
of firstclass entertainments In Jolly
Surprise Miss Rice has an excellent part
for the display of her versatility and she
sings dances imitates and creates with a
vim that carries everything before Her
supporting company comprises nearly a
score of well known metropolitan artists
Everything is new and bright and Miss
Rices character impersonations in her
imported Alhambra cabinet are worth
going miles to see As a curtainraiser
Offenbachs pretty and tuneful operetta-
The Little BroomSeller will be pre-

sented
¬

with Miss Rice in her favorite
character of Lischen

Charles Frohmans comedians who
presented Settled Out of Court here
recently on their way to the coast will
play return engagement at the Salt Lake
theatre next Friday and Saturday nights
Feb 3 and 4 They are now en route to
New York going into the Standard thea ¬

tre in the metropolis for a three months
stay They will present two comedies at
the Salt Lake theatre during this visit-
on Friday night presenting that most
popular of all Gillettes comedies Mr
Wilkinsons Widows and on Saturday
night Sydney Grundys greatest London
success Arabian Mfi

Mr Wilkinsons Widows is one of
the most thoroughly enjoyable plays in
the repertoire of this company and gives
all the people in the cast abundant op-
portunities

¬

to do themselves credit The
plot hinges it will be recalled upon the
fact that a Scotch gentleman contracted

i marriages> with two ladies one in Lon-
don

¬

and the other in Edinburgh and dies
leaving them both in the firm belief that
each is the sole surviving widow They
both marry again and have portraits of
the late lamented Wilkinson which cut
an amusing figure in the comedy The
newly married widows move into the
same apartment house in London The
complications and ludicrous situations-
that arise in consequence of a visit to
London of a certain Major Mallory who
lend formerly carried on a flirtation with
Mrs Wilkinson No 2 and who believes
her now the wife of Percival Perrin the
husband of Mrs Wilkinson No1 are
only cleared up and elucidated at the end
of three acts of uproarous fun

Salt Lake playgoers will learn with
sorrow of the death of Mrs Charles H
Hoyt wife of the playwright and well
known to the theatrical profession by her
maiden name Flora Walsh She died in
Boston on the 22ndinst after an illness-
of only ten days Mrs H made her last
appearance as Bossy Brander in CIA Texas
Steer at the Tremont theatre Thursday
evening Jan 12 She was distressed by-
a severe cold and with difficulty spoke her
lines As her cold grew worse an abscess
appeared on her neck and for several days
she endured excruciating pain It was
lanced and instead of mending her throat
the trouble developed into pneumonia and
being slight and sensitive physically she
gradually succumbed to the disease
Mrs Hoyt was born at San Francisco
July 25 1870 She came of a theatrics
family her mother Mrs Alice Walsh
being a character actress long and favor¬
ably Her first appearance was as Joseph-
ine

¬

in the juvenile Pinafore when
but twelve years old When Hoyts A
Rag Baby reached San Francisco the
young one of the school-
girls unablewas to play and Flora Walsh
took her place ranking such a hit thatthe manager retained her In the sum¬

mer of 1837 the rathor and his leading
soubrette were married at Charleston N
H J where she was buried last Tuesday

Adelina Patti has been before the public
since nine years of age and is still alive
past fifty Agnes Robinson commenced
when only eleven and still lives at sixty
Stuart Robson was an actor at fifteen and
is now nearly sixty Mrs John Hoey
appeared first in public at fifteen and she
still lives in excellent health at sixty
eight George and William Hanlon have
been gymnasts and acrobats since ten and
eight years old They are now fiftythree-
and filtyone Marie Aimee sang in opera-
at fifteen Master Joseph Burke acted
Dr OToole when only seven years of
age visited America at twelve acted at

t the Park theatre New York and after
J playing Young Norval in Douglas

led the orchestra in the overature to
C Gny Mannering He was a clever solo
payer on the violin he also sang har-
monious

¬
songs He averaged 1200 anight for nine nights He played Rich

ard Shylock and Sir Giles Overreach
when a child He is still alive in New
York state seventyfive years old Chol
let was born in 1798 and died in 1892
haying been on the stage since he was a
child Edward L Davenport was an
actor at three and died at sixtythree-
Ben De Bar was a dancer at fifteen and
dies at sixtytwo Fanny Ellsler com ¬

menced dancing at six and died at sixty
eight Edwin Forrest went on the stage
at eleven and died at fiftyfive

Thomas W Keene in an interview not
long ago confirms this view as to the rest
of the country It is the respectable mid¬
dle class not the fashionable not the lit¬
erary that is the support of the Shaks
pearean actor on the road That large
clsss of the people which disapproves of
theatre In General and which first timidly
entered its doors with the feeling that it
might be the first step on the downward-
road attends only the best class of plays-
It began with Shakespeare It wept over

J Mrs Haller in The Stranger The
j plays of Sheridan Knowles had enougn

literary prestige to be considered educa¬
tional Even young girls were taken to
tht e not as an amusement but to see
something which it was well they should
know about That they might see ob-
jectionable things in such plays was cont sidered much in the same light as the
chance of running across passages diff-
icult

¬

f to explain in reading the Bible Even
today the theatre in the country is not

I regarded more as an amusement than as-
a means of acquaintance with social life
and customs and the matters talked about-
in the world of cities

j

Edward M Alfriend the author of
uThe Louisianian and other plays and
one of the collaborators of Across the
Potomac tells of an interesting inci
dident that happened at a visit to the
home of Edwin Forrest which illustrates-
the veneration Forrest felt for the genius
of Shakespeare I was calling on Mr
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I Forrest at what is now the Forrest home-
in Philadelphia said Mr Alfriend
The actor and myseii were looting over
an original volume of the famous folio
edition of 1620 of Shakespeares plays
We had paused at Macbeth and Forrest-
was telling me of the times when he had
anpeared in the play and his estimation-
of its value among the poets other
works Macbeth is a great tragedy
he exclaimed but there is stillone and his fingers turned the leaves of
the volume until it lay open at the trag ¬

edy ol King Lear This he contin-
ued

¬
I consider the greatest and the

greatest character that Shakespeare-
play

cre¬
ated There are three things that causeme to believe in the immortality of man
Christs sermon on the mount Paulssermon on Mars hill and the genius of
William Shakespeare

George W Howard the actor who im¬

personated the old miller in Adonis is
nearly blind and about to become an in ¬

mate of the Forest home Some Boston
friends of Howard are now getting up-
a benefit for him It will occur early next
month at the Boston theatre the use of
which has been tendered by Eugene
Tompkins The bill will be notable no
doubt Wilson Barrett and Louis Al
drich already have bought boxes Au
gustin Daly Frank W Sanger and Mrs
Samuel W Colville have porchased seatsat a handsome advance W H Crane
and his company have paid 75 for an or¬
chestra chair and Hoyt and Thomas
Texas Steer company have subscribed

a large sum for a gallery seat

While comedians are pleasant enough
chaps it is nearly always in a dignified
and thoughtful way The only comedian-
I ever knew remarked a person in con-
versation

¬

lately who was naturally
amusing off the stage was John T Ray-
mond and he was so in a dry and cackl ¬
ing not an unctuous way Florence was
seriousminded outofdoor sportsman
Jefferson is a reading man and angler
Wilson is a bibliophile Stevens devotes
himself to serious music and chess Har ¬
rison is a political student fond of seri ¬
ous discussion Drew is the most matter
offact domestic man you ever saw and-
so it goes
In regard to the recent story that Alice

Oates Mrs Watson died in poverty and
squalor Milton Nobles the actor writes-
to the St Louis Republic After a long
illness and many months of intense suf-
fering

¬

with inflammatory rheumatism
which drew her poor little body all out of
shape Mrs Watson died at her home in
fPhiladelphia in the arms of a loving and
devoted husband and
every luxury that wealth and affection
could bestow

THEATRICAL AD MUSICAL CHAT
The Marie Wainwright company has
been giving The School for Scandal
in Chicago and of a certain player in the
cast the Tribune says There was a
pleasing surprise in the Charles
Surface of a young actor named
William Ingersoll This actor blew
the oust 01 time from the pages-
of the comedy and played his part in joy ¬
ous manly unaffected fashion The au ¬

dience warmed to his lively acting and
gave him repeated rounds of applause
The English press particularly the so ¬

ciety papers are discussing not only the
question of smoking in theatres but also
of taking refreshments there in the shape-
of a sandwich and a glass of sherry They
seem to favor the scheme An English-
man

¬

would be untrue to himself if he did
not advocate taking a snack at all times
and under all circumstances
Christine Nilsson attended a recent en¬
tertainment in Paris and Lucy Hooper
writes that she was lovely behold in atoilet of dark grounded brocade figured
with small colored flowers and made with-
a deep pointed cape in antique point lace
meeting the very full sleeves in brocade
Her bonnet was in point lace and gold
passementerie-
In Shakespeares day there was no

scenery used on the stage The only dec-
orations were tapestries and curtains In
those days the actors and actresses had to
do more than merely repeat their lines
They had to supply the scenic effectwhat-
little there wasas well as tho action of
the performance

What are the essential qualifications-
of a successfut actress is the question
the everbusy interviewer has asked
Modjeska She says Soulsoulsoull 1
After that mind after that a pretty
face for we have no use for a homely
woman on the stage Then a winning
voice an attractive personality But
soul first for talent is not always appar ¬
ent at first but it is tne child of the soul
The Alabama minstrels led by Billy

Emerson and George H Wood are doing
Australia The company was at Ballarat
Victoria in December last and the star
of that ancient mining town cannot find
words to express admiration for the mins
trelic and saltatorial talent of William
San Franciscos quondam favorite In
hIS profession Emerson seems to be supe ¬
rior to fate-
While the Hon Charles H Hqyt is

making law in the New Hampshire legiS-
lature two of his plays A Temperance
Town and rA Texas Steer are drawing full houses in Boston and the twocompanies playing A Trip to Chinatown are doing likewise A Hole inthe Ground is also money winner andtake it all in all the firm of Hoyt Thom-
as

¬

have probably made more money thisseason than any other managers on theroad
Ada Eehan wears a gown in cTheBelles Stratagem that is a genuine relic-

of the period of 1760 It was probably
made for a court dress and Miss Rehanfound it last summer in a small shop inParis The only change which had to bemade in it was the redraping of the
sleeves I

The play with which William H Cranewill begin at the Star Jan 30 is On
Probation by Brander Matthews andGeorge H Jessup The character forMr
Crane is that of a Chicago millionaire fig ¬
uring as a tourist in Paris and Switzer-
land
This will be the last season that J K

Emmet will play Fritz in Ireland
Mr Emmet gives in Chicago during the
month of January the 2500th perform-
ance of this play This is a record with-
out

¬
an equal in the history of the Ameri-

can
¬

stage and speaks for itself
Jeune Premiereto leading ladyTheredont let us quarrel any more lets kissand make up Im sure I have no ob

jection for we know what it is to kiss af-
teri we are made up-

si Sir Arthur Sullivan has returned toLondon from Monte Carlo and shut him
self up with his opera Ivanhoe whichis to be altered for presentation int Berlin
Patti has engaged to sing in Romeo

and Juliet and The Barber of Seville
in Nice early next month
Frederick Ward and Louis James willgo out together again next season andstar jointly indefinitely thereafter
Joseph Barrett the manager of ABusy Day was recently married to Net

tie De Courcey the soubrette of that at¬traction
Julia Arthur is the leading actress of

A M Palmers stock company and hasthe choice of parts in every play pro ¬
duced
It is said that Henry E Dixey will be

one of the company in Augustin Dalys
revival of A Midsummer Nights Dream
Mascagni is the father of three sons

each of whom was born just previously to
the production of each of his fathersoperas
Robert Fulford husband of Annie Pix

1

ley and formerly a compositor in this
city is reported seriously ill in NewYork
The oldest living American actresses

are Clara Fisher Maeder born 1811 and
Mrs John Drew who is seven years
younger
Nordica will sing at Baireuth next sum

mer the first American accorded that
privilege
Mme Lilian Nordica has engaged Mme

Scalchi and Del Puente for a concert tour
Gilbert and Sullivan are still at ems
all reports to the contrary notwith

standing-
The Lost Paradise is playing to an

average of 240 1200 nightiy in Lon
donThe volunteer soldier is the theme of
Charles H Hoyts new farcecomedy-
Joe Jefferson has extended his season

for another dozen weeks
Annie Pixley holds a reception for the

audience after the matinees
Ellen Terry made her debut as Puck in
A Midsummer Nights Dream-

Wonderland
New features will appear at this resort
commencing week of Feb 2 In the
curio hall will be seen Tom Webster
Scotch comedian vocalist and dancer also
Mattie Mitchell the pleasing cantatrice
The stock company will present the

popular drama ACheckered Life with
Mr Richard Crolius a quadruple role
On Wednesday Feb S every lady at

tending will receive as souvenir a hand
some silver glove hook

Annals of the Stage
The first royal license for drama in Eng

land was granted to Burbage in 1574
The first Italian theater was built at

Florence by Buontalenti in 1581
TassosTorrismondo is said to have been

written in 1584
The production of Shakespeares plays

began at the Globe Theatre about 1594
Shakespeares Globe Theatre at Bank

side London was built in 1594 burned
1613A ro license was granted to Shake
speare and his associates in 1603
Aleotti Italian architect in 1618 nar

rowed the stage and increased its depth
The first collected edition of Shake
speares plays was published in 1623
Corneilles Melite the first great

French drama wrs produced in 1629
The Oberammergau play had its
origin in 1633 after a severe pestilence-
The Puritan opposition to plays and
playgoing began about 1633
Corneilles Le Cid his masterpiece

appeared in 1637
In 1619 all plays were prohibited in

England theatres were closed till 1660
Molieres first comedy LEtourdi

was produced at Lyons in 1653
Between 1659 and 1700 nearly 100 dra ¬

matic poets flourished in England
During the same time Mrs Philips

Aphra Behn Mrs Manley Mrs Cock
burn Mrs Boothby Mrs Pix and Mrs
Centlivre were famous as playwrights
Moveable scenery was first used in a

drama by Davenant in 1662
The first patent for Drury Lane theatre-

was issued by Charles II in 1662
Two companies of players were licensed-

by Charles II in 1662
The first playbill was dated April 8

1663 and issued from Drury Lane theatre
Nell Gwynn played at Drury Lane in

1666 induced by Charles II to leave the
stage
The first woman on the English stage

was Mrs Coleman as Ianthe in the
Siege of Rhodes 1666
From 1669 to 1680 it was customary to
return the price of admisson to persons
who left before the close of the first act
What little folks can do in the way of

acting will be demonstrated at the theatre-
on Wednesday evening next nothing like
it has ever been attempted in Salt Lake
by little boys and girls There will be
presented by the Juvenile Star Dramatic
company the balcony scene from Romeo
and Juliet followed by the Fishers
Hornpipe by Charles Bechtol and James
Sands Thewhole company of little folks
will appear in the threeact drama en-
titled The Noble Outcast with the
followIng cast Channing Pollock age
12 John Pollock age 11 Eugene Chand-
ler age 13 Charlie Hooker age 13
Laura Beebe age 12 Laura Bird age 9
Effie Beebe age 13 C Pollock age 12
and Joseph Goss age 11 The affair is
under the patronage of the ladies sdciety
of the Unitarian church The price of
tickets is 50 cents for any part of the
theatre Sale ot seats begins tomorrow
morning
What a Prominent Insurance Man Says
H M Blossom senior member of H

M Blossom Co 217 N 3rd St St
Louis writes I had been left with a
very distressing cough the result of in-
fluenza which nothing seemed to relieve
until I took Ballards Horehound Syrup
One bottle completely cured me I sent
one bottle to my sister who had a severe
cough and she experienced immediate
relief I always recommend this syrup to
my friends
John Cranston 908 Hampshire street

Quincy Ill writes I have found Bal
lards Horehound Syrup superior to any
other congh medicine I have ever known-
It never disappoints Price 5Dc Sold by-
Z C M I Drug Dept 2

Use our Dew Drop can goods The best-
is good enough ROGERS Co

A great sale of napkins and table
linens at R K THOMAS If

The American
Fire Insurance company of Philadelphia-
will insure you against fire

H J GRAKT Co Agents
Notice

All persons knowing themselves be
indebted to the dry goods firm of Cohn
Brothers are requested to settle their ac-
counts at once as I am desirous of wind-
ing

¬
up their affairs as soon as possible

EMANUEL KAHN Assignee
116 and 118Main Street-

All Free
Those who have used Dr Kings Dlsovery know its value and those whohave not have now the opportunity totry L Free Call on the advertised drug-gist and get a Trial Bottle Free Sendyour name and address to H E Bucklen
Co Chicago and get a sample box ofDr Kings New Life Pills Free as wel-

ls a copy of Guide to Health and House ¬

hold Instructor Free All of which is
guaranteed to do you good and cost you
nothing A C Smith Cos Drug
Store 4

Bargains in embroideries and laces at
R1 K THOMAS

This Beats Them All
Only 23 hours 25 minutes to Denver 34

hours to Omaha 47 hours 30 minutes to
Chicago The above time is made from
Salt Lake by the Union Pacific Theonly dining car line The fastest The
shortest The best-

A

j f

Sure Cure for PIles
Itching piles are known by moisture

like perspiration causing intense itch ¬
ing when warm This form as well asblind bleeding or protruding yield atonce to Dr Bosankos Pile remedy
which acts directly on parts affected absorbs tumors allays itching and effects apermanent cure 50 cents Druggists or
mail Circulars free Dr Bosanko
Philadelphia Pa Sold by Godbe PittsDrug Co Corner Main and First South

Insure
In the Hartford Assets over 6000000

H J GHAXT Co Agents-
A Sound Liver Makes a Well Man
Are you billious constipated or

troubled with jaundice sick headache-
bad taste in the mouth foul breath
coated tongue dyspepsia indigestion
hot dry skin pain in back and between
the shoulders chills and fever etcY Ifyou have any of these symptoms your
liver is out of order and your blood la
slowly being poisoned because your liver
does not act properly Herbine will cure
any disorder of tne liverstomach or bow¬
els It has no equal as a liver medicine
Price 75 cents Free trial bottle at Z O
M I drug department

Salt Lake Theatre
CURTAIN PROMPTLY AT 8

CHAS S BURTON Manager

MAT and TUESDAY January 3031-

EVERYBODYSr
FAVORITE

4

Dainty Charming and Versatile

z

Fanpy Rice
J-

ry
1-

rr ar r And her superb supporting company-
in the hilarious musical comedy A

Jo11y S1trpriseConst-
ruotedj for Laughing Purposes

onlyi Praceded by Offenbachs delightful onei act operettaq
Tic Little Broom Seller

a Miss Rice in Both Plays
DONT MISS FANNY RICES

ALHAMBRA CABINET

p
° G An Evening of Innocent and Uproariousa LaughterSan Francisco Chronicle

Prices 25c 50o 75c and 100 Seats on sale at box office
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Second South Street Next-
to Cullen Hotel

Wonderlando> >l Amusement Co Proprs

GOMMEKGINQ

WEEK
THURSDAY Fob 2

A SeepingCliane

r
FIJ APPEAEANOE OP

Tom
r WebsterS-

c
4

t Comedian Vocalist
ana JJancel

IntroducingHis ew Act

SANDY McPHERSON
1-

ITTIE vsii MITCHELL
i

The Pleasing Cantatrice in a Bo
quet of Popular and Melodious
Songs

Our Stock Company
A n ti f-

IN A

CCliookorel r LiI
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On Wednesday Feb
8 Every Lady Attend=
ing will Receive as a
Souvenir a Handsome
Silver Glove Hook

I I

CHILDRENS

MATINEE S atnp ay FOu

Adiaissaia

4
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1Oc
SEATS ONE DIME RESERVED

onen fur Baclih County
Howwould you like to make in six
months from 500 to 2000 and
more besides your regular income
You can easilydo so by accepting the
exclusive agency of our Room Renting
Co for your County No advance
payment required of patrons secured
by you Responsible parties only
need apply Write for particulars if i

you mean business

MemtionalRoomReniinUieiicy
113 ADAMS STREET CHICAGO ILLS

Jose WM TAYLOR
The Leading Undertaker and Embalms

MY COFFINS AND CASKETS ARE THE FINEST
My Prices the Lowest

i<Vho1esale a1TLd Reta31
embalming nl1d Shipping Specialty doinSmy own Embalming ond hlHing my own Morgue
Telegraph or Telephone Orders Day or Nightreceive immediate Attention J

Telephone 351 21 23 S West Temple SLt 1

I
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Caveats Trademarks Daslgn Patents Copjrlghi

And all Patent business conducted for
MODERATE FEES

Information and advice given to laVeltora without
Charge Address

PRESS CLAIMS CO
JOHN WEDDERBURH

Managing Attorney

P O Box 463 WASHINGTON D 0-

ICSThlg Company Is managed by a combination of
the largest and most influential newspapers In the
United States for the express purpose of protect
Ins their subscribers against unscrupulous
and Incompetent Patent Agents and each paper
printing this advertisement vouches for the responsl-
bllity and hlgustaadlng the Press Claims Company
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A LOOK OF DISGUST-
Is always excusable when you find your-
self

¬

wearing a suit thats survived its use¬
fulness three months in fact you need-
to offer an excuse if you look anything-
else than disgusted If you have any oc¬
casion for ill humor on that score dont
harbor it a moment but come at once to-

ns and well give you a guarantee foi
four months satisfaction between now
and thetime when Old Sol will begin to
warm up again and remind you about
another suit Our stock of winter cloth
ing is as warm as first love and as agree
able

ONE PRIDE
J P GARDNER

144 Main Street
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THE UULLEN HOTEL-
S

9

c EWIHGj Proprietor

Opened October 3d9 1887T-

HE FINEST HOTEL IN THE WEST

Rates 300 Per Day
RACIAL RATES TO TOURISTS

fiOTE KUTSFORD
Opened June 39189

250 ROOMS

Rta Most Hlagmtly Equipped Hotel Between
Q dcaao end tho Pncifio Coast

L Ie HOLMES PROPRIETOR

fflEMORGAN1 HOTEL
144 W First South

Central Location First class In All ItsAppointments
RATES 52 00 and 1250 per day Special ratesto Theatrical and large parties
MORGAN HOTEL COMPANY Props

SEND U8 30QI
And we will send you post¬

paid the SeosiWaekly Herald
for One Year

ut
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Y OUR GAINI

Winter Clothing at C-

ostSrifice
i

Sale
4

At this Season of theyear we must closeN1Thi 1 t out our Stock of Winter Clothing in order
ji fI to

ha-

veMARKED

make room for Spring Goods and veI-n

DOWN 1

3

Every Winter Garment in our Establishment

j

YOUR GAIN OUR LOSS

CHILDRENS CAPE OVERCOATS k

BOYS ULSTES oREEFERS ANn WINTER SUITS

AT YOUR OWN PRICES

Dont miss this sale It will be money in your pock ¬
ets to buy now and put the garments away for next season
Step in any time and look us ov-

erGOLDSMITH
f

CO9
61 63 65 MAIN STREET

E1 Auerbach Or Brosa
I

+

su RPRISE SALE
J

NO SALE yet advertised can or will compare with the
Cut Prices we quote this week Never mind what goods
cost we say sell them at some price

2 I=2011 Yard Turkey Red Calico
hem Yard Striped Scrim

40 Yard Heavy Sheeting 36inch wide
LOOK Too Yard Wainsutte Cambricworth IS 1=2cents a yard

1e5 Yard 104 Unbleached Sheeting

3c Yard India Lin-
en2Sc Yard Cream Table Damask valued at 45Oo ya-
rd3c Yard Bleached Cream Damask cut from Oc
Of>o Yard Double Satin Damask our j 1 quality rOur ISOo quality of French Flannels go for 3Oo
Our eke quality of French Flannels go for 400
200 Yard 36inch Cashmere worth 330 yard

350 Yar 36in Fancy Suitings cut from 600 yard

210 Suit At this price you can have a fine Cash ¬
mere Boucle Striped suit worth 430

28133 Suit This line consists of fine Camelshair t
Chevoit Suits in lovely spring shades worth00015 24inch soft finish black Gros Grain worth1408

1aOI> 2 1 inch imported black Peau de Soie worth143
For e l243 Ladies Full Fur Faced Reefers worth tlt>
For 446 Ladies stylish fur trimmed black jackets f

worth 900
For 950 Ladies 40inch Plush Coat small sizes worth

2250F-
or 40c Ladies Knit Skirts
For 175 Boys Cape Overcoats reduced from 350
For 475 California Blankets our 750 quality
For 150 Lap Robes reduced from 300
For 25c Gents Unlaundried Shirts
For 2 Ladies French Dongola Kid Shoe sold for 44-
For 175 Ladies French Dongola Kid Shoe reduced

from 350
All Carpets and Rugs at Cost This Week t-

e

r

t

Anthony



